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Why Are We 
Different? 

Catholics of the Rochester Diocese returning from 
vacations in other areas of the country or abroad are 
asking, "How come we don't do things here as they do 
elsewhere?" 

Some of the "things" referred to include ritual 
difference*, ecumenical events, and study weeks on a 
wide variety of subjects currently lander discussion in 
the Church. 

The ritual differences noted in many other areas 
are altars set up to face the people, laymen reading por
tions of the Mass texts or acting as commentators at 
ceremonies, a litany-like prayer after the sermon auid 
processions at the offertory. 

Ecumenical events, besides meetings of Catholic-
theologians with scholars of other denominations, in
clude Protestant or Orthodox clergymen at Catholic 
rites or ceremonies attended by both Catholics and 
other Christians to pray for religious: unity. 

• Scores of study weeks in many cities have dra-wn 
throngs of people to hear experts on such currently dis
cussed topics as new trends in scripture interpretation, 
the population problem and family limitation, a Chris
tian response to the world's search for peace, cfcvll 
rights, and other subjects. 

"How come we don't have things like that?" is, 
therefore, an understandable questlogL 

Father David M, Murphy, recently appointed to the 
faculty at St. Bernard's Seminary,,w*itei in the August 
Issue of The Catholic World-iiugailo* that much of the 

{iresent diversity in such matters *'k uumweiiarily harm-
ttl to good order, peace of mind and latenseness of pmir-

pose in worship." He calls the pretest difference! from 
«oeete to dUocete a "Topiy-like fltaationf* that needi 
to be reined in. 

Actually it's not just Catholics of the Rochester 

t . , _ ; wiil-iiQticfwb* 
irJMd ditterence* anywhere he goes; — Father Murphy 

dies as examples: some dioceses hare all public Manes 
in English, another diocese requires at leait one Sun
day-Mass to be in English and still another required each 
pastor to decide once and for all net ore last Christmas 
which Sunday Mass would be in English, which in Latin. 
There's also the irritating differences in the simple 
matter of translating the Benediction hymn Tantam 
ergo, and even simpler than that — should we say 
Amen with an Ah or an Ay? 

Father Murphy's article is limited to liturgical 
varieties rampant around the nation — and the varieties 
are more rampant abroad — but there are equally as 
deep differences in other areas of church life. 

Some dioceses, in a burst of ecumenical generosity, 
welcome clergy of other denominations to the sanctuary 
of Catholic churches, others welcome them to a front 
pew only and some don't particularly welcome them, at 
all. Some dioceses have conducted polls to determine 
what lay people want the Vatican Council to diseMSs-
at its final session this autumn, others have not. Some 
dioceses have staged extensive educational programs to 
inform clergy and laity on theological trends in the 
Church today, others have left such projects up to the 
initiative of Individual priests. 

From what we have been able to leant front reading 
a good share of U.S. diocesan newspapers and from, con
versations, the Rochester Diocese standi just about mid
way between either an avant-garde or a rigid unchang
ing position. 

Throughout the Rochester Diocese, English lias 
replaced Latin at Mass and other church rites, mew 
churches have been designed and older churches under
going redecoration meet the requirements of the new 
liturgy directives of the Vatican Council. Relationships 
with Christians of other churches, traditionally cordial, 
are expected to be deepened by the formation of the 
new Ecumenical Commission of the Diocese. Priests and 
lay people have scattered across the country to many 
summer schools during the past several years to gain 
an insight into theological developments and pastors 
in this Diocese have been repeatedly- encouraged by the 
Chancery to use sermon-time and other opportunities 
to lead their people into the new ways of. worship and 
to inform them of other aspects of progress in the 
Church. 

It's a wise captain who refuses to sail faster ttian 
his ship. It's a wise farmer who waits until the fruit is 
ripe before he harvests it. And it's also a lesson from 
God's world of nature that it takes forty years for HCim 
to make a mighty oak but only a few months for Hum 
to make a squash. If our progress in aggiornamento> is 
perhaps not pace-setting for the world, we can take 
comfort from the fact that it is solidly established 

—Father Henry Aluvell 
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COURIER 

By jpAUL W. HeCELOSKEY 

Wasluagton — (NC) — Cath
olics and Presbyterian! at their 

„ first meeting at the national 
level figuratively/ as well' as 
literally rolled up tiieir shirt
sleeves and began roughing out 
draft plans for bringing tiieir 
two churches closer together. 

The initial sketches were no 
more than, outlines. But In a 
joint statement issued at the 
conclusion of their meeting; the 
representatives of uae Roman 
Catholic Church and the United 
Presbyterian Churcr* in the 
U.S.A. said that their future 
talks will focus on "a joint ex
ploration of the theme of re
form and renewal' at a continu
ing process in the life of the 
Church and its people." 

They agreed that their "fu
ture association will involve 
doctrine, worship, and social 
action, in an ongoing search for 
fidelity to the Gospel of Christ." 

The July 27 day-long meet
ing, held at the Georgetown 
Presbyterian Church here was 
marked by the same>- spirit of 
cordiality and frankaess evi
denced at meetings earlier this 
summer between other delega
tions appointed by the Catholic 
Bishops' Commission for Ecu
menical Affairs and representa
tives of the Episcopal Church 
and of the major Lutheran 
churches in the United States. 

The head of the Catholic 
delegation, Bishop Ernest L. 
Unterkoefler of Charleston, said 
at a news conference following 
the encounter that it had "met 
with my highest expectations," 
He said that the first session 
brought about "a bond of 
friendship and a bond of unity 
which augurs well for future 
meetings." 

Richard L. Davies of Wash
ington, Presbyterian layman 
who as chairman of his church's 
Committee for Ecumenical Re
lations headed the United Pres
byterian C h u r c h delegation, 
also voiced his "greatest en
thusiasm" over "the fellowship 
of our worship together and our 
relations." 

Bishop Unterkoefler, who Is 
chairman of the subcofmmisslon 
for talks with Presbyterians of 
the bishops' ecumenicaJ commis
sion, announced that a steering 
committee had been set up and 
asked "to meet within a month" 
to map out agenda and a date 
for the next meeting. He said 
the next full meeting -will prob
ably take place In November. 

The meeting opened and clos
ed with devotional services In 
the classically simple chapel of 
G e o r g e t o w n r^esbyfrp. 
Ian Church, with Cataollc and 
Presbyterian clergy and laity 
alternating respectively in offer
ing trayeni *** retaMag fr»m 

At the first service, Bishop 
Unterkoefler recited a prayer 
lnvokingl the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit, and then led in the 
joint recitation of too Lord's 
Prayer, with the inclusion of 
tho final doxology commonly 
used by Protestants. Tfiere wore 
fewer than two dozen partici
pants but they so raised their 
voices in the singing of the 
hymns chosen from too Presby
terian hymnal — "Praise Ye 
the Lord, the Almighty,, the 
King of creation," and "Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Lord God Almignty" 
— that their prayer resounded 
throughout the parish complox. 

Filling In as organist for the 
hymns was the Rev. Robert Mc
Afee Brown, professor of re
ligion at Stanford (Calif.) Uni
versity and an observer-dele-
gatc of the World Presbyterian 
Alliance at the 1963 session of 
the Vatican Council. Dr. Brown 
said at the news conference that 
the field of social action "emer-
ed as a major theme in the 
courso of the day." 

He said that "the thrust of 
the Church in our day Is to go 
out Into the world . . . to- lis
ten to what is being said to us 
from outside the Chusreh," But 
he said that In the past the 
Church has often "failed to be 
Involved where it shauld have 
been." A significant area of 
this past neglect, said Dr. 
Brown, is the field of racial 
justice, where the churches "are 
a little Johnny-come-lately." 

Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck, pro
fessor of church history at Im
maculate Conception Seminary, 
Darlington, N.J., and pastor of 
Sacred Heart parish in Lynd-
hurst, N.J. — who with Dr. 
Brown drew up_ the joint state
ment at the conclusion of the 
meeting — said that "the Cath

olic participants wouktgp along 
100%" with Dr. Bffiwn's as
sessment of church belartedness 
in giving vital Christian witness 
-for racial justice. 

Msgr. Beck also upheld Dr. 
Brown's point on "the focus 
both Catholics and Presbyteri-
ans-now have in the theme of 
reform and renewal ." The 
priest of the Newark archdio
cese said that "Catholics have 
been thought of as people un
able to "envision ongoing re
form." But, he said, the Vati
can Council has brought out 
the fact that "the human ele
ment in the Church is in need 
of constant renewal." 

On the United Presbyterian 
Church side at this first eon-
venation were five ministers 
and five lay people, including 
three women. The Catholic dele
gation of 10 included two lay
men and one woman — Mar
garet Meaiey of Washington, 
executive director of the Na
tional Council of C a t h o l i c 
Women. 

The meeting also had ecu
menical overtones within the 
Calvinist heritage. The chief 
executive officers of the two 
Presbyterian churches next in 
size to the United Presbyterian 
attended the meeting as in
dividual observers. They are 
the Rev. James A. Millard, Jr., 
of Atlanta, stated clerk of the 
Presbyterian Church in the 
U.S. — the "Southern" group 
which split off from the "North
ern" Presbyterians at the start 
of the Civil War — and the Rev. 
Marion de Velder of New York, 

stated clerk of the Reformed 
Church in America aid chair
man oaf the North American 
Area o* the World Alliance of 
Reformted Churches. -

The U n i t e d Presbyterian 
Church, counts 3.3 million adult 
members, while the Presbyteri
an Chairclr in the-JLLS. has 
about W0,00O and the Reformed 
Church in America almost 
23O,0fl»_ 

The Kev. Eugene C a r s o n 
Blake ° -of Philadelphia, stated 
clerk of the United Presby
terian Church, and the Rev. 
RoswelM P. Barnes of Wyalus-
ing, Pat., former executive sec
retary of the VS. Conference 
for the World C o u n c i l of 
Churches, are both expected to 
take put in future meetings. 

The bishops' commission also 
appointed Father George A. 
Tavard, A.A., chairman of the 
theology department of Mount 
Mercy College, Pittsburgh, to 
the standing group for talks 
with Presbyterians. Father Ta-
vard was unable to attend the 
initial meeting. 

The way for the meeting at 
Georgetown Presbyterian was 
paved both by the Decree on 
Ecumenism enacted by the Vati
can eoiraell last November and 
by the statement on relation
ships with soman Catholics 
adopted by the 177th General 
Assembly of the United Pres-
byterUa Church in Columbus, 
Ohio, last May. That statement 
said that Presbyterians should 
"listen to receive what God in 
His Providence would give 

tkeaa through the Jaaught and 
experience of taeir bs^tihers of. 
the Eeaaaa ~Casawlle Church, 
aid ia gratitude aid siaeerety 

share with their brethren 
what God has entrusted to the 
lefanaed tradition.'' 

Tne General Assembly »ot 
—Lonlyt-/urged—-Presbyterians—to 

study their own doctrinal posi
tions in preparation for the 
"ecumenical dialogue" with 
Roman Catholics, but also com
mended "to the attention of 
Presbyterians two documents 
frona the Second Vatican Coun
cil, Be Ecclesia (The Constitu
tion on the Church)' and De 
Ecumenismo (Decree on Ecu
menism. " 

The Catholic - Presbyterian 
joint statement was not as spe
cific as the earlier guideline for 
United Presbyterians. Accord
ing to one participant, it was' 
kept general in tenor purposely 
so as to await the outcome of 
Vatican II, especially the coun
cil document on the Church in 
the modern world, which is ex
pected to deal with such prob
lems as nuclear warfare,, the 
population explosion, human 
rights and poverty. 

Following is the text of the 
joint statement: 

We have met today as fellow 
Christians, conscious both of 
the unity "of Christ that we en
joy by virtue of a common 
Baptism, and of the disunity 
as cbun-hes to which we have 
all contributed and for which 
we ask forgiveness of God and 
of one another. 

Our consultation has includ
ed both clergy and laity of the 
Roman Catholic and United 
Presbyterian Churches, as an 
expression of the belief we 
share in common in the priest
hood of all the faithful. 

Our purpose today has not 
sen to arrive at—premature^ 

conclusions but tit clarify the 
dlrection~ouF ,.. 
should take. We have discov
ered two dear "types of con
cerns, one focusing oil: theologi
cal issues that should involve 
us as separated Christians, the 
other focusing on the common 
task we face together as be
lievers bearing w i t n e s s to 
Christ before all mankind. 
We are-sure that these con-, 
cerns must npt be separated 
from one another. 

We have decided that the 
particular thrust of our dis
cussion will be a joint explora
tion of the theme of reform 
and renewal as a continuing 
process in the life of the 
Church and its people. By this 
we hope to highlight not only 
man's role but also the role of 
the Holy Spirit, and to search 
for signs of His activity within 
the Church; within our separ
ate and common worship, and 
in a fresh encounter with what 
He is saying to us through the 
voice of the secular world. 

For this purpose, we envision 
that our future association will 
involve doctrine, worship, and 
social action, in an ongoing 
search for fidelity to the Gos-, 
pel of Christ 

ILX^XUJEJIlU^ilEliilliinil'lU^Ii^I^IUItiilltlilllliilillllltfLIiIlIIlllllltlSIILlUlKliliDatlULlHli^U 

Symposium Held with Jews, Moslems 
Belmont, Cal. — (RNS) — 

In addition to conferences on 
religion and race, religion and 
peace and religion and poverty, 
the time is approaching for a 
"conference on religion and re
ligion," it was stated here. 

The remark was made dur
ing a unique symposium which 
brought together scholars of 
Judaism; Christianity and Is
lam to explore the common 
bond of the concept of God in 
each of the "religions of Abra
ham." 

Held at the College of Notre 
Dame, tho symposium was spon
sored by the Roman Catholic 
institution and the Junlpero 
Sena Bookshop of San Fran
cisco. Major addresses were pre
sented by Dr. Charles Long, 
professor of comparative re
ligion at the University of Chi
cago; Imam Mohammed Abdul
lah of the Islamic Center of 
San Francisco; Rabbi Joseph 
Glaitr,f»5oial director of the 
Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, and Sister Marie 
Augusta Neal, a sociologist from 
Emmanuel College, In Boston. 
Mass. 

Other speakers and partici
pants included Daniel Callahan, 
associate editor of the Com-
m on weal , national Catholic 
weekly edited by laymen; Dr. 
William Clebsch, associate pro
fessor of religion at Standford 
University, Palo Alto, Cal., and 
the Rev. Steven Katsaris, pas
tor of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of the Holy Cross in 
Belmont. 

Father Paul R. Purta, S.S.. 
rector of St. Patrick's Boman 
Catholic Seminary in Menlo 
Park, Cal., was theological co
ordinator for the symposium. 

In his opening address, Dr. 
Long declared that representa
tives of the major religions 
"must have a willingness to ad
mit we . . . have shortcomings." 

"We sometimes exhibit me 
idea," he said, "that because 
we have faith, our responsibil
ities to the world are somehow 

, lessened. Abraham, the father 
of all believers, had a willing
ness to disobey the ethical. It 
is time now for man to cut 
himself off as Abraham did and 
make himself available for the 
experience of a "new reality.*" 

Discussing the key sympo
sium question — man's recog
nition of the revelation of God 
— Dr. Long stated that "al
though God. is one. He has a 
specific mode of revealing Him
self to man . . ." 

*ut is the preciseness of the 
•religions of Abraham' in de
fining this revelation, both with

in and without," he continued, 
"which is the" greatest cause of 

t e n s i o n s between religions 
today." 

Imam Mohammed noted In 
his address on the Islamic con
cept of God that the Koran ac
cepts Ira unequivocal language 
the universality of Divine Reve
lation. 

God, as the author of all ex
istence, he said, "has not only 
given to the whole creation its 
means orf nourishment but has 
also beforehand ordained for 
each a sphere of capacity and 
within that capacity provided 
the means by which it continues 
to attain, gradually, to its goal 
of perfection." 

In hiss address on thtr Judaic 
concept of God, Rabbi Glaser 
pointed out that Judaism has 
defined God in terms of man's 
oxperlerxce and relationship 
with Him while at the^same^ 
tune! resitting d^gnuf*^^^'**^^ 
ology. * • •C*^" "-''•-- - • 

evltable over the question of 
monotheism. 

"For the Jewish people," he 
said, "the Incarnation is a de
nial of monotheism. We have 
not said much or written much 
on this subject since we are 
ever conscious of past history, 
but fcn any effort to brtng about 
relaxation of theological ten
sions this question will have 
to be discussed." 

Raibi Glaser said that to the 
Jewish mind Christianity, steal
ing from the Incarnation, Is 
often equated to a great extent 
with idolatry and superstition 

1 and tends to diminish the sense 
of awe inspiring transcendence 
ofGjodl 

"»**<i;'!jL»» 

. The rabbi noted that although 
Jewish 3ilstory is marked by a 
great Oeralness toward unor
thodox opinions, a "confronta
tion" vwith Christianity is In-

Later, Father Purta confess
ed to being "quite angry" with 
Rabbi Glaser's address- "I was 
at first angry and tfaen ulti
mately griiteful,** *e- fold S» ! ' i 

,,?wiW»jBnce.»*^h*k^wli»«*> thank "&> 
*^?tabToi Glaser-- publicly for a 

chastening experienco."" 

Father Purta said that Chris
tians have something in their 
own behavior to exanaino, and 
sbmething of value to learn 

Text and Symbol, 9th Sunday after Pentecost 

from the other two faiths. 

"Christians, who are Inear-
nationally and ucramentally 
oriented, do run the awful risk 
of superstition in mechanical 
use of sacramental signs and 
other materialities of religious 
worship," he' said. "They run 
the risk of blindness to God la 
everything. Having tabernacled 
Him and put Him late seven 
particular signs, haventhey stop
ped looking for Hint every
where else?" t 

Agreeing with Dr. Long that 
the "religions of Abraham" 
must show a real commitment 
to one God, Rabbi Glaser said 
that "in recent years we have 
seen conferences on religion 
and race, religion and-peace^ re
ligion and poverty. The time is 
coming when we need a con
ference on religion and re
ligion." 
1 . . . » ~ . - ' J . . , I.'.,. J l . . - . 

i, In the concluding talk, Sis
ter Marie "Augusta, author' of 
Values and Interests in Social: 
Change, reflected Chat self-in
terest has prompted matt to 
seek new and richer meanings 
for life and social relations If 
he is going to survive the anxi
eties prompted by the complex
ities of living in technological 
society. 

"I am even hinting," the said, 
"that religion will be the source 
of those richer meanings that 
will make survival possible and 
that without it we will be re
duced to an apathy from which 
the motivation to respond will 
be so lacking that human energy 
will die out" 

"Then is the purpose of re
ligion to keep us going, to give 
us reinforcement, to meet the 
challenge of life? If the history 
of past societies is any evidence, 
the answer is yes." 

"The religions of man," she 
continued, "have offered him 
answers to his most basic prob
lems when these problems 
pressed for solution. Man's un
solved and pressing problems 
today arise from poverty, popu
lation, and encounter of person 
with person as person. The re
ligion or religions that can 
find meaningful response to 
these issues will be embraced 
by man. Those that cannot will 
die out" 

Reviewing the symposium Mr. 
Callahan said that in the dia
logue between Catholics and 
Protestants a certain "short
hand" has developed but the 
three days'of the meeting were 
too short .to overcome personal 
backgrounds and to encounter 
one another on a personal basis. 
"This," he said,""requires the 
giving of ourselves and the 
transformation of our inner 
self." 

Regional Forces Undermine UN? 
By GARY flfacEOIN 

Triumphalism was notably absent from 
the recent celebrations of the twentieth 
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anniversary of the fo'utndmg oTffieTmiteT-

Nations. It was more like a meeting 
around a sick bed, a meeting at which es
tranged relatives berated each other for -
causing the illness, and at which the doc
tors urged mutually incompatible reme
dies. -

One of tne reasons for the gloom about 
the UN, as Secretary General U Thant < 
has-painted- out,-4s-u»e-proposal_for_-pefc— 

-manent—International—police-forces ndt. ' 
under UN control. The idea obviously 
arose from the decision to soften the in*' 
pact of the United States landings in Santo 
Oomingo'by bringing In troops from some 

" Latlri-Anterfcan countries-and putting t h e " 
occupation forces undfcer the command of 
the Organisation of American Stateswlt 
was formally developed by President John
son in an address at Baylor University. 

Whatever theoretic averts the p.vnosal 
might enjoy, It woule^seea^Ueeae • • 
against t ie coacrete fact It Is la dear. 

violatita •* the Charter of the United 
Nations. And while the Charter i s a*t 
sa sacred as to be iacapahle of. aanead-

-menV-taere-ioes-not seen to bae the 
slightest possibility of gettiomg the mesraber 
nations together even t» dUtcass Charter 
revfeuos. 

The Charter, it i s true, approves of 
regional arrangements or agencies whose 
object is t o encourage peaceful settle
ment of Jbdwrdiapu^-an«^ 
tain -interhatlbnal peace arid securtty. It 
immediately adds, howeveri that "r*o en-

rforcement^^cUon-^hau^be==taken_aander 
regional arrangement or by regional-" 
agencies without the authorization oxf the 
Security Council." 

There i r just one exception to this pro
vision, and it i s worth TKrthmg. JResnem-̂ -
bering the unhappy experience oE the 
League-of Nations, the authors ost the -, 
Charter stipulated in Article 107- that 
problems arising out of, wVorid War t l _ 
were outside the jurisdiction of the UNT 
and wre reserved for the Big Four 
among' the Victors, This as noteworthy, 
because the Big Tour have not yet asgxeed 

on peace terms, nor is there much sign 
of their doing so. It is one reason why 
the UN cannot keaerr the peace. There is 
no peace to keep. 

The formation and maintenance of re
gional police forces is not forbidden. But 
they cannot take action without prior ap
proval of the Security Council. And the 
entire Johnson argument hinges on this 
point He wanted a force that could be 
pressed rapidly into action in spite or the 
veto to be anticipated in the Security 
C^uikai. 

Quite apart front a*-legal—Issues, 
however, it seen* t* awe that there are 
weighty arraaKita against the praMfen-
tata tf "rttloaai palice JTanes" aataarfael 
to act -witaoat reference to the unfed 
Nathan. Ye eau asnuae that a legtoaal 
farce in which tJbe United States was 

, the daantaint power waaM art be met 
toy parpiiea ctasnuv to Justice. Bat 
what abott the other regional f e m 
which wand aaWuhtedUy be learned, If 
the ftinelple was generally accepted? 

When Ru—lan tanks overwhelm, * !; 
gary less than ten years ago, it was at 

least perfectly clear that the action was 
in violation of the UN Charter, and the 
United Nations went on record as- con
demning the outrage. Soviet Russia at the 
head of a "regional police force" could 
repeat its action without even that dan
ger. And what would stop Bed China 
from forming its own regional police force 
in. South East Asia? And Nasser in the 
A ^ r i W f l a T ~ ^ 

Aii even more concrete argument, it 
seems to me, has been overlooked by 
those urging at force under the control 

_ofLthe^Organization, of jAmerican States. 
-T^his-organization cannot be counted on 
to move swiftly and decisively in the kind 
of emergency which President Johnson had 
i n mind. The , major -Xatin_ American 

'v states were opposed'to our intervention 
_ „ i n .Santo J3omingo,.and that JncludedLeven -

firmly anti-Communist governments like 
those of Venezuela and Chile. 

The outlook, as I see it, 'is for ever 
greater resistance to United States initia
tives on the part of the other American 
states. This leaves us with the choice of 

• working through the United Nations or 
going it alone. ' / * 

\ \ 
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